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The Goos–Hänchen (GH) effect happens when a linearly
polarized light undergoes a small lateral shift for the totally internal reflection from the interface of two different media [1].
The observation by Goos and Hänchen in 1947 has attracted
considerable interest because of a variety of applications in optical heterodyne sensing and precision measurement, such as
refractive index, displacement, temperature, and film thickness
[2–4]. Interesting proposals toward the control or enhancement
of GH shift have already been proposed to have negative and
positive GH shifts [5–9].
In this Letter, we present a proof-of-principle investigation
by demonstrating that tunneling-induced quantum interference in a semiconductor quantum well (QW) structure can
be exploited to provide an efficient new mechanism for enhancing and controlling GH shift in the reflected and transmitted
light. Compared to the scenario when the control beam is off,
the GH shift can be reduced significantly in the presence of an
external control beam. The different responses depend on
whether the tunneling-induced interference is quenched or well
developed. Quantum interference-based phenomena, such as
electromagnetically induced transparency (EIT) [10,11], lasing
without population inversion [12,13], and Raman gain process
0146-9592/15/133133-04$15/0$15.00 © 2015 Optical Society of America

[14,15] have attracted considerable attention. Simultaneously,
these phenomena also are extended to a variety of applications
[15,16]. Different from the mechanism of controlling GH shift
based on photon-induced changes of the medium refractive index via coherent control beam [5–9], the mechanism of control
GH shift is achieved here as a result of the tunneling-induced
quantum interference [17–23].
The schematic of a weak probe light incident upon a cavity
containing semiconductor QWs in the configuration of four
subbands is shown in Fig. 1. The cavity consists of three layers
of materials: two nonmagnetic dielectric slabs ε1  with the
same thickness d 1 and a QW medium ε2  with thickness d 2 ;
see Fig. 1(a). The asymmetric QW (intracavity medium) structure with the relevant conduction band levels and wave function is shown in Fig. 1(b), which can be grown in the sequence
from left to right. A thick Al0.4 Ga0.6 As barrier is followed by a
Al0.16 Ga0.84 As shallow well (6.8 nm) that is separated from the
GaAs deep well (7.7 nm) on the right by a Al0.4 Ga0.6 As potential barrier (3.0 nm). Subsequently, a thin (1.5 nm)
Al0.4 Ga0.6 As barrier separates the deep well from the last thick
layer of Al0.16 Ga0.84 As on the right. The energies of the deep
well ground state j1i and the shallow well first excited state j4i
are E 1  46.7 meV and E 4  296.3 meV, respectively. Two
closely spaced delocalized intermediated states j2i and j3i, with
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Tunneling-induced quantum interference experienced by
an incident probe in the asymmetric double AlGaAs/GaAs
quantum well (QW) structure can be modulated by means
of an external control light beam and the tunable coupling
strengths of resonant tunneling. These phenomena can be
exploited to devise a novel intracavity medium to control
Goos–Hänchen (GH) shifts of a mid-infrared probe beam
incident on a cavity. For a suitably designed QW structure,
our results show that maximum negative shift of 2.62 mm
and positive shift of 0.56 mm are achievable for GH shifts in
the reflected and transmitted light. © 2015 Optical Society of
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of a weak probe light incident upon a cavity
containing four-subband QWs, in which the light can be reflected
back and transmitted through the cavity with corresponding negative
or positive lateral shifts. (b) Schematic band diagram of the asymmetric
semiconductor QWs with a deep well and a shallow well. Related subbands and the corresponding wave functions are illustrated by dashed
and solid lines. Inset: dressed picture.
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energies E 2  174.8 meV and E 3  183.5 meV, are created
by mixing the ground state in the shallow well and the first
excited state in the deep well via the resonant tunneling. For
simplicity, the coherent control beam is assumed to be far away
from the resonant modes of the cavity, so that the control beam
(ωc ) could be applied homogeneously onto the transitions
j2i↔j4i and j3i↔j4i. Because of the selection rule, intersubband absorption occurs only for light polarized perpendicular
to the plane of the QW layers [24]. We consider a TE-polarized
weak probe light incident on a cavity with an angle θ to the
z axis. The weak probe light ωp is applied simultaneously to
the transitions j1i↔j2i and j1i↔j3i.
Under the rotating-wave and dipole approximations, the
equations of motion can be written as (ℏ  1)
A_ 1  igΩp A2  iΩp A3 ;
A_ 2  iiγ 2 − Δp  ΔA2  igΩp A1  if Ωc A4  ζA3 ;
A_ 3  iiγ 3 − Δp − ΔA3  iΩp A1  iΩc A4  ζA2 ;
A_ 4  iiγ 4 − Δp − Δc A4  if Ωc A2  iΩc A3 ;

(1)

3
3
− E 1  − ωp , Δc  E 4 − E 1 E
where Δp  E 1 E
2
2  − ωc with
ωi i  p; c is the angular frequency of the relevant light,
whereas 2Δ  E 3 − E 2 represents energy splitting between
j2i and j3i, determined by the coupling strength of the tunneling. Here, Ωi i  p; c is one-half Rabi frequency for the
relevant transitions, i.e., Ωp  μ31 E p ∕2ℏ and Ωc  μ34 E c ∕2ℏ
with E p;c , the slowly varying electric field amplitude of the
corresponding light; g  μ21 ∕μ31 and f  μ24 ∕μ34 represent
the ratio between the relevant transition dipole moments
with μi;j i; j  1–4; i ≠ j being the dipole moment for the
transitions. Moreover, the total decay rates are defined as
γ i i  1–4  γ il  γ id , with γ il the population decay rates
and γ id the pure dipole dephasing rates. For temperatures up
to 10 K with electric density as low as 1024 m−3 [24], the dephasing rates can be estimated to be γ 2d  0.68 meV, γ 3d 
0.8 meV, and γ 4d  0.5 meV, whereas γ jl (j  2; 3; 4) can be
calculated by solving the effective mass Schrödinger equations.
For the present QW structure, the results turn out to
be γ 2l  3.47 meV, γ 3l  4.13 meV, and γ 4l  0.8 meV.
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Finally, the term ζ  γ 2l · γ 3l denotes a cross-coupling
term between the states j2i and j3i coming from the tunneling
to the electronic continuum [17–24]. Further, the term p 
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ζ∕ γ 2 · γ 3  0.83 represents the strength of Fano-type interference induced by the strong tunneling. The parameter p
corresponds to the strength of interference, i.e., there is no interference when p  0, while for perfect interference p  1.
In an appropriate frame, we can obtain straightforwardly
the steady state solutions of Eq. (1) and the slowly varying parts
of the polarization in the weak probe light, i.e., P 
ε0 χωp E  2N μ21 A2 A1  μ31 A3 A1 , with N being the
electron concentration. The expression for the susceptibility
χωp  can be written as

χωp  

iβα1 γ 4  f − g2 Ω2c 
;
α2 γ 4  α3 Ω2c

(2)

where α1  −iΔ  ig 2 Δ  2gζ  γ 2  g 2 γ 3 , α2  Δ2 − ζ 2 −
iΔγ 3  γ 2 iΔ  γ 3 , α3  −iΔ  if 2 Δ  2f ζ  γ 2  f 2 γ 3 ,
and β  N μ231 ∕ε0 ℏ. The susceptibility χωp  and permittivity

ε2 of the QW medium can therefore be related to each other via
the relation ε2  1  χωp .
For the incident probe beam with a large width (i.e., the
beam with a narrow angular spectrum [25]), the GH shifts
of both the reflected and transmitted beams can be expressed
using a stationary phase theory [9,26]


d Imr; t
d Rer; t
− Imr; t
; (3)
S r;t  ξ Rer; t
dθ
dθ
where ξ  −λ∕2πjr; tj2 and r and t are the reflection and transmission coefficients, respectively. To find the GH shift, reflection and transmission coefficients should be calculated first. To
calculate the reflection and transmission coefficients, we apply
the standard characteristic matrix approach [27,28] for the
weak probe beam through the cavity. The transfer matrix of
the jth layer can be expressed as


j
j
coskz d j 
i sinkz d j ∕q j
M j ky ; ωp ; d j  
;
j
j
iqj sinkz d j 
coskz d j ;
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
j
where kz  εj k 2 − k2y is the z-component of the wave numj

ber in the jth layer, qj  kz ∕k, k  ωp ∕c, d j is the thickness of
the jth layer, k y is the y-component of the wave number in
vacuum, and c is the light speed in vacuum. The total transfer
matrix for three layers can be written as Qk y ; ωp  
M 1 k y ; ωp ; d 1 M 2 k y ; ωp ; d 2 M 3 ky ; ωp ; d 1 . Subsequently,
the reflection and transmission coefficients are, respectively,
obtained by using the total transfer matrix:
q0 Q 22 − Q 11  − q 20 Q 12 − Q 21 
;
q0 Q 22  Q 11  − q 20 Q 12  Q 21 
2q0
;
tk y ; ωp  
q0 Q 22  Q 11  − q 20 Q 12  Q 21 

rk y ; ωp  

where q 0  k z ∕k with k z the z-component of the wave number in vacuum, and Q ij is the element of the matrix Qky ; ωp .
Based on Eq. (3), we can analyze theoretically the influence
of tunneling-induced interference on the GH shifts in the reflected and transmitted probe beams. The parameters Δp 
Δc  0, β  0.0184 meV, d 1  2 μm, d 2  50 μm, ε1 
2.22, and ωp  132.45 meV (corresponding the wavelength
λ  9.3 μm) remain fixed for the system. Because of the resonant tunneling between the ground level of the shallow well
and the first excited level of the deep well, the wave functions of
subbands j2i and j3i are symmetric and antisymmetric combinations of those associated with the isolated deep and shallow
wells, and we can take g  −f  −1 in Eq. (1).
When the control beam is off (Ωc  0), the four-state system may be decoupled to a three-state system consists of j1i,
j2i, and j3i. Accordingly, the susceptibility χωp  in Eq. (2) can
be simplified to χωp   iβα1 ∕α2 . In this case, the
tunneling-induced interference ζ plays a key role in modifying
the susceptibility and permittivity for a fixed energy splitting Δ.
For small dephasing rates, i.e., γ 2d  0.68 meV and
γ 3d  0.8 meV, the value p  0.83 is close to the ideal value
p  1 and corresponds to a large tunneling efficiency, leading
to a perfect interference. As observed in Fig. 2(a), the maximum
GH shifts in the reflected and transmitted beams are located in
θ  0.74 and θ  1.3 rad, respectively. Accordingly, the
achievable maximum values of negative and positive GH shifts
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Fig. 2. GH shift S r;t ∕λ of reflected and transmitted probe beams
versus θ for (a) Ωc  0; (b) Ωc  0, γ 2d  1.36 meV, and
γ 3d  1.6 meV; (c) Ωc  1 meV; and (d) Ωc  6 meV. Other
parameters used are given in the text.

might be 140λ ∼ 1.31 mm and 35λ ∼ 0.36 mm. The value of
interference strength p can be reduced by a temperature increase (up to 30 K [24]) which generally leads to larger dephasing rates (i.e., γ 2d  1.36 meV and γ 3d  1.6 meV). In this
case, the maximum values of GH shifts in the reflected and
transmitted beams are reduced significantly; see Fig. 2(b).
The effects of Fano-type interference induced by the tunneling
on the GH shifts can readily be explained physically. When the
dephasing rates γ id become large, the effects of tunnelinginduced interference start to become less pronounced, which
results into a resonant probe being more and more absorbed
and the GH shifts being reduced. On the other hand, when
the control beam is on (Ωc ≠ 0), the coupling transitions
j2i↔j4i and j3i↔j4i lead to enhanced probe absorption of the
intercavity medium (QW) via quenching of the tunnelinginduced interference. In the presence of the control beam, it
can be found from Figs. 2(c) and 2(d) that the GH shifts in
the reflected and transmitted beams become obviously smaller
than those shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). In addition, Figs. 2(c)
and 2(d) show that the maximum values of GH shifts depend
on the external control beam strength.
The effects of the control beam on the GH shifts can be
explained in terms of dressed states picture. Taking jai (jbi)
as the first excited (ground) state of the deep (shallow) well,
when they are isolated by an infinitely p
thick
ﬃﬃﬃ barrier, the states
split into
a
doublet
j2i

jai

jbi∕
2 and j3i  −jai 
pﬃﬃﬃ
jbi∕ 2 in the case of resonant tunneling. Since hajμj1i is the
only nonvanishing probe dipole matrix element, it follows that
subbands j2i and j3i are both coupled bypthe
ﬃﬃﬃ probe to the
ground with μ21 ≡ h2jμj1i  −μ31  μa1 ∕ 2p. ﬃﬃSimilarly,
for
ﬃ
the control beam, we have μ42  μ43  μ4b ∕ 2. In the case
of Δc  0, the control beam drives the transitions j2i↔j4i and
j3i↔j4i, and generates three dress states j0i and j i as shown
in the inset of Fig. 1. The dress state j0i is given by j0i 
Ωc
Δ
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ﬃ j2i − j3i − pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ﬃ j4i, with eigenfrequency ω0 
2
2
2
2
2Ωc Δ
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on Δ and Ωc . As a consequence, the probe absorption increases
as Ωc increases, which leads to the suppression of the GH shifts
in the incident probe beam; see Figs. 2(c) and 2(d). This control beam opens a new interference pathway and destroys the
tunneling-induced interference. As a matter of fact, this is a
consequence from the competition between the destructive interference induced by the coherent control beam and the Fanotype interference induced by the resonant tunneling.
For a direct insight on the above mentioned competition
behavior between two-type interferences that modify the GH
shifts, the contour maps of the GH shifts in the transmitted and
reflected beams versus Ωc and θ are shown in Figs. 3(a)
and 3(b), respectively. It can be seen from Fig. 3 that one maximum value of the GH shifts occurs, whether reflected (negative) or transmitted (positive) beams, which agrees with the
results shown in Fig. 2. For a fixed incident angle θ, Fig. 3 also
shows that the GH shifts in the transmitted and reflected beams
decrease monotonically as
pﬃﬃΩﬃ c increases. Furthermore, after a
critical value of Ωc (≈Δ∕ 2 ≈ 3 meV), the negative and positive GH shifts remain unchanged as Ωc increases continuously.
By increasing the intensity of the control beam (Ωc > 3 meV),
the competition of the two-type interferences makes the probe
absorption on the transitions j1i↔j2i and j1i↔j2i reach the
saturation.
Based on the analysis of dressed states, one can find that the
coupling strengths of resonant tunneling Δ plays an important
role in modifying the tunneling-induced interference, which
can lead to an effective control of the GH shifts. We show
the GH shifts S r;t in the reflected and transmitted beams versus
incident angle θ for different values of Δ when Ωc  0, and
demonstrate that the GH shifts have a sensitive dependence
on Δ; see Fig. 4. The achievable maximum values of GH
shifts in the reflected and transmitted beams can reach 280λ ∼
2.62 mm and 60λ ∼ 0.56 mm, respectively. Interestingly, the
splitting induced by resonant tunneling can be adjusted via

Fig. 3. Contour maps of the GH shift in the transmitted and reflected probe beams versus Ωc and θ: (a) S t ∕λ and (b) S r ∕λ. Other
parameters are the same as in Fig. 2(a).

2Ωc Δ

E 2  E 3 ∕2. The state j0i may couple to the ground state j1i
causing the absorption of a resonant probe. This new dipole
allowed transition j0i↔j1i induced
by the control
beam has
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ﬃ
a dipole moment μ01  μa1 Ωc ∕ 2Ω2c  Δ2 , which depends

Fig. 4. GH shift S r;t ∕λ of reflected and transmitted probe beams
versus θ for (a) Δ  2 meV and (b) Δ  8 meV. Other parameters
are the same as in Fig. 2(a).
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Fig. 5. Contour maps of the GH shift in the transmitted and reflected probe beams versus Δ and θ: (a) S t ∕λ and (b) S r ∕λ. Other
parameters are the same as in Fig. 2(a).

external bias, which can be engineered to give a desired coupling strength of resonant tunneling by utilizing so-called structure coherent control [24]. As a result, we may provide a novel
method to manipulate the GH shifts in a convenient way. To see
a more clear picture of enhanced GH shifts in the reflected and
transmitted light by varying Δ, the contour maps of the GH
shifts in the transmitted and reflected beams versus Δ and θ
are shown in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), respectively. For a fixed incident
angle θ, Fig. 5 also shows that the GH shifts in the transmitted
and reflected beams increase linearly proportional to Δ.
In conclusion, we have presented a scheme to control the
GH shifts in the reflected and transmitted beams when a light
is incident on a cavity containing a QW structure, by means of
modulating the optical properties of the intercavity medium.
With Schrödinger formalism and transfer matrix, we have derived explicitly the corresponding expressions of GH shifts in
the reflected and transmitted light and showed that the GH
shifts in the reflected and transmitted lights can be controlled
via an external control beam and the tunable coupling strength
of resonant tunneling. Our results illustrate the potential to
utilize tunneling-induced interference for optimizing the GH
shifts, as well as a guidance in the design of optical devices in
sensors and information processing.
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